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South Aiken Presbyterian Church (SAPC)

was discerning to be a Vital Congregation

before I received a call to the church. Two

questions I ask myself as I receive any call

are: “What is God already doing here (in

the calling church)? And “How can I join

God’s moving?” God orchestrated the

session’s discernment in the Initiative as

well as my call in 2019. It continues to

amaze me to see the work of the Holy

Spirit within SAPC, my call to SAPC, and

the gifts of the Vital Congregations

Initiative (VCI). After my first year and into

my second year, within the pandemic, VCI

deepened my prayer life, increased

reliance on the Holy Spirit, created friends

for life, and developed a vision for

creating a healthy/fruitful congregation.  

Specifically, VCI, with Dr. Phyllis Sanders’

servant leadership, taught me humility,

how to teach adults, develop a learning

environment with trust and love, and

reframe how we serve the people through

energy-intelligence-imagination-love

through the 7 Marks of a Vital

Congregation (Lifelong Discipleship

Formation, Intentional Authentic 

Evangelism, Outward Incarnational Focus,

Empower Servant Leadership, Spirit-

Inspired Worship, Caring Relationships,

and Ecclesial Health). VCI provided SAPC

and me a vision to thrive in the next

generation church by re-examining the

church through the lens of the 7 Marks.

With the relationships developing and the

7 Marks being implemented, the fruit of

the Spirit of faithfulness is evident. We are

led by the Holy Spirit through wilds of the

wilderness into well-watered springtime

spiritual growth. I would recommend VCI

because as Isaiah 42: 19 says, “I am about

to do a new thing; now it springs forth, do

you not perceive it? I will make a way in

the wilderness and rivers in the desert.”

VCI assists a congregation and its leaders

to spring forth and make a way in the

wilderness providing rivers in the desert. 


